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PRELIMINARY GEOLOGIC MAP OF THE LAKETOWN QUADRANGLE, RICH COUNTY , UTAH
Gerard L. Valenti 1

INTRODUCTION
The south end of Bear Lake , Utah, had not been
previously studied in sufficient detail to provide a
geologic map at a scale of 1 :24,000. The structural
geology and regional structural relationships were not
adequately known , and recent stratigraphic work in the
region required recognition of new formations not
previously mapped . The area is of interest because it lies
in the Thrust Belt region, which has been the scene of
several new discoveries of petroleum in Wyoming and
Utah, and because it is part of a rapidly developing
recreational area.
The Laketown quadrangle is located near the
western boundary of the Wyomide ranges within the
Middle Rocky Mountain geographic province. The area
lies at the south end of Bear Lake Valley, is bounded on
the west by the Bear River Range , and is bordered on
the east and south by the Bear Lake Plateau.
Maximum relief in the area is 1,6 17 feet, with
elevations ranging from 5,923 feet at Bear Lake (water
level) to 7,540 feet near the south end of Laketown
Canyon. Much of the area consists of a moderately
dissected, plateau-like surface formed on the flat-lying
Wasatch Formation of Tertiary age, which unconformab ly overlies older , dipping strata . Where streams have
incised narrow ca nyons into the underlying Paleozoic
and Mesozoic rocks, topography is rugged. Good bedrock out crops are limit ed to ledge or cliff exposures
within these canyons. An exception to this occurs in the
northeast corner of the area where the hogback ridges
along the lakesho re are composed of well exposed,
overturned Mesozoic rocks .
The first geological investigations of the Laketown
quadrangle were carrie d out by early government-sponsored su rveys of the western territories . Reports of the
King Survey (King, 1878) make no specific mention of
the Laketown area, but the northern part of Map II
(Utah Basin) extends into the southern portion of the
Laketown quadrangle. The Hayden Survey (Hayden,
1872) passed through Bear Lake Valley in 1871 en route
from Soda Springs , Idah o, to Evanston, Wy oming . Gale
and Richards ( 19 10) produced a map at a scale of
I :62 ,500 that in cluded portions of T. 12 and l 3N., R. 6
E. and mapped rocks of Ordovician age and younger.
Richardson ( 19 13) described the post-Cambrian Paleozoic rocks in the Bear Lake area and, based on field
work done in 191 2 and 1935, authored a U.S . Geological Survey Bull etin on the Randolph , Utah-Wyoming 30minute quadrangle (Richardson, 1941 ), the only com1
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prehensive study of the geology of the area including a
geologic map at a scale of 1: 125 ,000 . The present study
originated from a recently completed M. A . thesis by
this writer (Valenti , 1980). •

STRATIGRAPHY
General
Rocks exposed in the Laketown quadrangle have a
total thickness of approximately 15,000 feet ; rocks not
exposed may increase the thickness of the sedimentary
section by at least 6,000 feet. Listed units extend in age
from the Precambrian to the Early Tertiary , all systems
being represented except the Cretaceous. All of the
exposed rock units of the Laketown quadrangle are
sedimentary in nature . In addition there are unconsolidated units of Quaternary age of alluvial , colluvial o r
lacustrine origins.
Precambrian-Cambrian Rocks
Brigham Quartzite - The oldest rocks exposed in
the Laketown quac\rangle are defined as the Brigham
Quartzite , which crops out in iso lated exposures along
the western border of the area . The quartzite is fine to
coarse sand size , locally pebbly to cobbly ; is composed
primarily of quartz , which appears to be recrystallized to
a great degree and is quite dense ; and is gray , light
brown , to red-pink in color. Bedding is not everywhere
discernable , but in places traces of crossbedding are
observable. No fossils, but some possible borings, were
found.
Exposures of the Brigham Qu artzite are so incomplete and isolated from other units that no stratigraphic studies are possible. However, the lith ology is
different from any other in the area , making the unit
easily distinguishable. Outcrops of the Brigham Quart zite are herein considered to be blocks involved in splays
at the front of the Paris thrust fault.
Cambrian Rocks
Langston Formation - Only a partial section of
the Langston Fo rmation occurs in the Laketown area. In
the west hal f, sec. 13 , T. 12 N. , R. 5 E., 594 feet of
dusky blue to medium gray limestone and dolomite,
weathering yellowish b row n to light gray , crop out in
ledges and small broken cliffs and are herein assigned to
the Langston Formation . At this loca tion in Laketown
Canyon the Langst on Formation is faulted against the
younger St . Charles Formation , but the base of neither
formation is exposed. The contact between the Langston
Formation and the overlying Ute Fo rmation is placed in
a small gulley to the south (stratigraphically upwards) of
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which tan to green shale occ urs in terbedded with bluish
gray lim esto ne.
Ute Formation - In th e southern portion of Laketown Canyon , along th e border between sec. 13 and 14 ,
T . 12 N. , R. 5 E., th ere is an exposure of thin-bedded
lim es to ne with inte rbedded shale bo unded above and
below by thic k-bedded, cli ff-fo rmin g dolomite and
lim es to ne. Th e limestone within this interval is gray t o
blue , locall y colo red red , pink , o r green ; is laminated to
thin-bedde d; has a platy to slab by parting charac ter ; is
locally oolitic; and contains some intra-fo rm ati o nal
conglomerate. A foss iliferous specimen analyzed by
Richard Robison ( 1979 , written com muni cation) o f the
University of Kan sas yielded Ehmaniella , which is
typicall y fo und in no rth easte rn Utah within the Ute
Formation (Robison , 1976 , p. JOO). The rocks in this
interval are herein assigned to the Ute Formatio n . A
measured section of th e above exposures yielded a
thickn ess for the Ute Formati on of about 1,100 feet.
This value seems abnormally high compared to thicknesses of the Ute Form ati o n in the Bear River Range ,
where the thi ckness ranges between 685 and 790 feet
(Maxey , 1958 , p. 672). It is possible th at the Ute Fo rmation is ac tuall y thicker in the Laketown area than in the
Bea r River Range exposures . However, the ab normal
thickness is m o re likely due to repe tition of part of the
unit by unidentified reverse fa ultin g o r erro r in my
measurement. Repetitio n by reverse fau ltin g is typical in
this region .
Blacksmith Dolomite - A cli ff-fo rmin g, gray to
bluish , sugary -weathering dolomite occurs in the so uthern part (sec. 14 , 23 , and 26, T . 12 N. , R. 5 E.) of
Laketown Canyon and is herein assigne d to the Blacksm ith Dol omite . Some intervals of the unit are silty and
cross laminated , and o th ers a re ooli tic. The base of the
Blacksm ith Dolom ite marked by the transition fr om
drab , shal y slopes of th e Ute Fo rm atio n to thick-bedded ,
ledge- and cliff-formin g dolomite. Creek bed ex posures
in the south ern half of sec. 26 , T. 12 N., R. 5 E., just
south of the map area , show this thick-bedded carb onate
unit to be ove rl ain by green shales and nodular lim eston e
of what appears to be the Bl oom in gto n Fo rmation . A
329 foot partial exposure of the Bl acksm ith Dolomit e
was measured in the SE¼, sec . 14 , T. 12 N ., R. 5 E.
Estimates of total thickness of the unit in th e re gion
ran ge from 235 feet (Williams , 1948 , p. 11 33) near the
type local ity to 725 feet (Richardson , 194 l , p. 2 1)
west of Garden City, Utal1.

St . Charles Formation - Exposures of the Bloomington and Nounan formations, normally found between
the Blacksmith Dolomite an d St. Charles Formation , are
no t found in the quadrangle. Partial exposures of th e St .
Charles Fo rm ation occur in th e mapped area, and 647
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feet of gray lim es tone and dolo mite , which weather tan
with sugary surfaces, were measured near the center of
sec. I 3 , T. 12 N ., R. 5 E. Strata of the Middle Cambrian
Langs ton are fa ulted against the St. Charles Formation,
and th e base of neither formation is exposed. Upwards,
the co ntact betwee n the St. Charles Formation and the
overlying Garden City Lim esto ne is marked by a change
from thic ker bedd ed, gray to tan ledges and small cliffs
to thin-bedded, platy limesto ne .

Ordovician Rocks
Garden City Limestone - The Garden City Limestone consists of ligl1 t gray to bluish gray, laminated to
thin-bedded lim estone with abundant intraformational
conglome rate and layers of fossil hash. The unit outcrops as a distin ctively !edgy interval of platy looking
limest o ne. An exposure in NW¼ , sec. 13 , T. 12 N ., R. 5
E. wa s fo und to be 947 feet thick. The Garden City
Lim estone is also exposed at the mouth of Laketown
Canyon and at the base of the low hills , covered with
the Te rtiary Wasatch Fo rmation , one to two miles west
of Laketow n .
Fish Haven Do_lomite - This unit was not positively identified in the quadrangle , but may locally be
present at the top of the Garden City Formation in
Laketown Canyon. At that location 170 feet of darkweathering , thick-bedded, cherty dolomite is present at
the top o f the Garden City Formation.

Silurian Rocks
Laketown Dolomite - The Laketown Dolomite
was nam ed by Richardso n (1913, p. 410) from exposures o f " massive light gray to whitish dolomite, containing lenses of calca reous sandstone" located in the
sou th east fork of Laketown Canyon along what wa.s at
that tim e the Lake town - Randolph road. He noted that
the Lake town Dolom it e was actually a magnesian
lim estone, estimated the fo rmation to be about 1,000
feet thick, and assigned the unit to the Middle Silurian .
Budge (I 966) ob tained a to tal thickness of 952 feet at
the type locality and recognized two members . Although
the forma tion appears monotonous and indistinct upon
cursory exa minatio n , the roc ks are fairly readily distinguished from adjacent units by their overall whitish
wea thering character and thick bedding. The lower
co ntact is poo rl y exposed , may be gradational , and is
marked by the change from dark gray, cherty dolomite
o f the upper Garden City Formation (possibly the Fish
Haven Do lo mit e) to light gray dolomite of the Laketow n Dolo mite. The upper contact is marked by the
change fro m dark gray, very thick-bedded dolomite of
the upper Laketow n Do lomite to light gray , laminated
do lo mit e of th e basal Water Canyon Formation . The
Laketown Do lo mit e is a strong cliff-former.

G e rard L. Valenti, Lake tow n Quadrangle, Ric h Co unt y, Utah

Devonian Rocks
Water Canyon Formation - This unit is a slope

former and is typ ically exposed as scattered dolomite
ledges cro pping out on grass cove red slopes . Brown
sand stone float and fi sh scales prese rve d on shaley
partin gs occu r on th e grassy slopes . A thickness of
238.5 feet was obtained in sec. 17 , T . 12 N. , R. 6 E.;
Williams and Taylor ( 1964 , p. 51-52) listed a thickness
of 253 feet for exposures in sec. 7 , T . 12 N ., R. 6 E. The
thinness and nonresistant charac ter of th e formation
made mappin g it difficult. Contacts co uld be confidently located on ly at a few ex pos ures; thus, most
contacts of the formation on the accompanying map are
ap proximately located or inferred. Williams and Taylor
( 1964 , p. 38 -53) recognized two members. In sec. 8,
T. 12 N.. R. 6 E. , the unit co uld not be identified by
th e prese nt writ er betw ee n cliff exposures of the overlying Hyrum Dolomite and the underlying Laketown
Dolom it e.
Hyrum Dolomite - In the Laketown area the
Hyrum Dolo mite is a distinctive cliff- forming unit
co mposed primarily of laminated to thick-bedded , dark
brow n weat her ing, cliff- forming dolomite. The middle
and upper portions contain poorly exposed bed s of
calca reous, yell ow ish , cross-b edd ed quartz sandstone.
Th e lower contact is well defined in the southeast fork
of Lake tow n Canyon. There a ledge of light gray, sugary
wea th eri ng dol o mit e of the Wate r Canyon Fo rm ation is
ove rlain by a dark brown dolomite which forms cliffs
at th e base of the Hyrum Dolo mit e. The upper contact
is poo rl y defined and appea rs to be gradatio nal. Where
ex pose d (sec. 17 and 18, T . 12 N. , R. 6 E.) , th e contact
is arbitrarily pla ced at th e base of the lowermost yellowish to orangish gray limest one above the brown dolomit es and int erbedded calcareous sandstones of the
upper Hyrum Dolo mite.
Benso n (I 966, Figure I 0) showed approximately
670 feet of what he called Jeffe rson Formation located
between th e Water Canyon and Beirdneau formations in
Lake tow n Ca ny on. The present writer measured 702
feet of Hyrum Dolomite at the same exposures.
Three Forks Fonnation (Beirdneau) - Rocks in
th e Laketow n area between the Hyrum Dolomite and
th e Lodgepole Limestone have been called both the
Three Forks Lim es to ne and the Beirdneau Formati on. In
th e mapped area , the Three Forks Formation consist of
ledges of ye ll owish gray , silty and argillaceous limestone ,
and sand y. shaly , lim est one in traformation breccia
wh ich Williams ( I 97 I , p. 228) sugges ted might be a
solut io n breccia. Halite casts, mudcracks , and possible
soluti on ve inin g occur within rocks of th e unit . The
Three Forks Formati on is ge nerally a nonresistant unit ,
forms slopes , and is poorly exposed. However , due to its
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deep orange-red color and the fact that the formation is
bounded above and below by resistant , thi ck-bedded ,
well ex posed ca rbon ates, the stratigraphic interval
occupied by th e Three Forks Form ation can be easily
recognized.
Mississippian Rocks
Lodgepole Limestone - Th e Lodge pole Lim e-

stone is genera ll y thin bedded . cherty , medium gray
with thicker int erbeds of phaneritic , bioclastic, and
crinoidal limeston e. The unit is a stro ng cliff former
underl ain and ove rlain by slope forming unit s. Th e on ly
complete exposure of the formation is along Utah
Highwa y 30 in Old Lake town Ca nyon , where the unit
crops out on the vertica l east limb of an anticline. Partial
and less well exposed out cro ps occur south along the
same anticline , where the Lodgepole Lim estone ca ps the
divide between the canyons, and at the mouth of the
southeast fork of Laketown Canyon , where the Lodgepole Limestone crops out in the resistant trough of a
syncline.
The present writ er obtained a thickness of 703
fee t for the Lodgepole Limestone in Old Laketown
Canyon whereas Sand o and others ( 19 59, p. 2762)
suggest an approximate thickness of 600 fee t . Because
of structural complications , especially deformation due
to interbed slip , thickness estimates are unreliabl e in the
steep limb of th e anticline across which Old Lak etown
Canyon is incised.
Little Flat Formation - This unit co rrelates with
the lower portion of Richardson's ( 19 I 3) Braze r Limestone. About 100 feet of brown shale, oolitic ph osphorite , and cherty limestone occur at the base of th e
formation ; this nonresistant interval forms a slope in
contrast to the ledges and cliffs formed by limesto nes
of the underlying Lodgepole Limestone. Th e remaining 600 feet of th e fo rmation consist of in terb edd ed
sandy, cherty dolomit e and lim esto ne , and medium to
thick- bedded , brown wea th ering , calcareous quartz
sandstone.
The Little Flat Formation is mod erat ely to poorly
exposed. Above the stream gully ex posures of the basal
phosphatic interval the formation is typica lly exposed
as vertical ledges scattered amid talus piles and grassy
slopes. The upper contact, which crops out only on the
north side of the highway in Old Laket0wn Canyon ,
is here considered to occur at the base of the lowerm ost
ledge of thick- bedded, bioclastic lim estone of the
Monroe Canyon Limest one. To tal thickness o f th e Little
Flat Formation is approximately 700 fe et.
Monroe Canyon Limestone - The only outcrop
of the Monroe Canyon Limest one within th e map area
occurs in sec . 32, T. 13 N. , R. 6 E., where a thickn ess
of 287 feet was obtained by the present writ er. Thick
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bedded , light gray weathering bioclastic limestone
127 feet thick occurs at the base of the formation.
This is overlain by 51 feet of cherty limestone , which
are in turn overlain by 109 feet of bluish gray , phaneritic
dolomite. The Monroe Canyon Limestone is a resistant
unit and forms steeply dipping, overturned ledges.
Pennsylvanian Rocks
Wells(?) Formation - A 579-foot thick interval of
interbedded calcareous quartz sandstone and cherty,
sandy limestone is poorly exposed in a ¾ mile northsouth trending strip at the junction of Old Laketown
and Six Mile canyons , sec. 32 , T. 13 N. , R. 6 E. This
stratigraphic interval was referred to as the Weber
Quartzite by Gale and Richards (I 910, Plate XII) and by
Williams (1953, 1955 , 1962) ; it was called the Wells
Formation by Richardson (1913, p. 414-15). The
interval consists of "fine- to medium-grained quartzite
sandstone and sandy dolomite with minor interbeds of
coarse-gra ined limestone breccia and fine-grained dolomite (Sando and others, 1959 , p. 2766). " The distinct
lower contact of the Wells (?) occurs at the change
from resistant , thick-bedded, clean dolomite of the
uppermost Monroe Canyon Limestone into poorly
exposed sandy limestone and calcareous sandstone. The
upper contact is not exposed but is assumed to occur at
the base of the phosphatic interval of the overlying
Phosphoria Formation.
Permian Rocks
Phosphoria Formation - Poo r exposures of the
Phosphoria Formation occur along a north-south strip in
sec. 32, T. 13 N., R. 6 E. in Six Mile Canyon. A 40 foot
phosphatic brown shale occurs at the base of the formation and is overlain by 160 feet of olive gray to yellowish orange, resistant chert and cherty debris covered
intervals. These units probably represent the Meade Peak
Phosphatic Shale and the Rex Chert Members respectively . The upper Cherty Shale Member may or may not
be present.
The lower contact of the formation is poorly
exposed and is assumed to occur at the base of the dark
phosphatic shale . The upper contact is arbitrarily drawn
at the top of the uppermost chert exposure, but strata
above the chert may be transitional into the overlying
Dinwoody-Woodside Formation.
Triassic Rocks
Dinwoody-Woodside Formation - The DinwoodyWoodside Formation is exposed in the east central
portion of the quadrangle on the overturned, west
dipping, anticlinal flank. In the northern part of this
exposure resistant limestones hold up small dipslope
forming ridges along the north face of Six Mile Canyon.
Scarp faces of the ridges are littered with drab to maroon siltstone and limestone debris . Pelecypods, linguloid
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brachiopods, and coiled cephalopods are the most
conspicuous fossils found within the unit.
The contact between the underlying Phosphoria
and the Dinwoody-Woodside formations could not be
positively identified by the present writer. It is inferred
to occur at the top of the uppermost chert of the Phosphoria Formation. The upper contact occurs at the base
of the prominent, massive limestone considered regionally to rep resent the base of the Thaynes Formation.
Estimated thickness of the Dinwoody-Woodside Formation is 1, 175 feet.
Thaynes Formation - The Thaynes Formation in
the Laketowfl area consists of brown weathering limestone and olive gray, calcareous siltstone and shale
bounded above and below by prominent, massive
limestones. The lower massive limeston e appears to be
the Meekoceras bearing limestone recognized regionally
as the base of the Thaynes Formation.
The formation is fossiliferous throughout and
locally contains abundant ammonoid cephalopods and
gastropods. Petroliferous ("bleeding") concretions occur
locally. The Thaynes Formation crops out in a northsouth band across which Old Laketown and Six Mile
canyons are cut. In -this outcrop band the beds are
overturned and dip westward, and the formation is
1,060 fee t thick . A few small outcrops of the Thaynes
Formation occur at the base of the overturned Mesozoic
sequence north of the Six Mile Canyon exposures.
Ankareh Formation - The Ankareh Formation in
the Laketown area is herein considered to comprise all
strata between the prominent limestone at the top of the
Thaynes Formation and the sandstones of the Nugget.
The unit consists primarily of reddish shales and siltstones and gray to red limestones ; these lithologies
appear to grade into one another both laterally and
vertically. The middle portion of the formation contains
several hundred feet of friable sandstone, the color of
wh ich ranges from white , yellow, orange, red , to maroon. These beds are probably equivalent to the Timothy Sandstone (Mansfield, 1927, p. 91-93). A thin lens
of gritstone, perhaps equivalent to Mansfield's (1927, p .
95) Higham Grit , was observed just east of the center of
sec. 33 , T. 13 N., R. 6 E.
The Ankareh Formation is the easternmost exposed unit of the overturned anticline east of Laketown.
The unit is also exposed in a two mile long band on the
flanks of the ridge at the southeast corner of Bear Lake.
At the latter locality , the unit is well exposed in a series
of red colored, overturned, west dipping hogbacks. A
measured partial exposure of the Ankareh Formation in
NW¼ sec . 4, T. 12 N., R. 6 E. was found to be 938 feet
thick. At the stratigraphic top of this exposure a small
ridge of red siltstone and shale overly ing by a ledge of
limestone passes beneath Tertiary Wasatch cover.

Gera rd L. Val enti , La ketown Quadrangle, Rich Co un ty, Uta h

Jurassic Rocks
Nugget Sandstone - The Nugget Sandsto ne is
exposed o nl y on the flanks ?f the highland at the
southeast corner of Bea r Lake. The uni t is a medium to
very thick ly crossbedded , fine -to med iu m-gra ined , well
rounded quartz sandstone. The rocks are generally red in
color but in some places are grayish whit e. The red colo r
is presumably due to hematite coating of the quartz
gra ins. Although the Nu gget Sandstone is well exposed
in the map area, the exposures are incom plete and we re
not measured . Richardson ( 194 1, p. 29) suggested a
thickness of at least I ,000 feet. Personnel from Chevron,
U.S.A. suggested (P. R. Lamerso n, 1979 , personal
communication) a thickness of 1,300 fee t based o n
recen t drilling data.

Tertiary (Eocene) Rocks
Wasatch Formation - Througho ut the map area
the Wasa tch Formation unconformab ly overlies all o lder
formations and obscures contact relations and structural
features . Good exposures of underly ing units are lim ited
to canyons that have been eroded thro ugh the Wasatch
Forma tion cover. Rocks of the Wasatch Formation were
derived from erosio n of areas uplifted during the latte r
stages of Sevier thrusting. Apparently, the Wasatc h
Forma tion sediments rapid ly bur ied pre-existing topography and structure . Local depositio nal dips wo uld
therefore be expect ed , but bedding in the Wasatch
Formation is indistinct to abse nt and attitudes generally
cannot be determin ed. The predominan t lithology is
gra y, buff, and red sandstone, and conglomerate; gray to
red silt sto ne, shale, and limestone also occu r. Clasts o f
the conglomerates appear to be most ly q uartzite , limestone and do lom ite , and chert ; the cement is calcareous.
A consp icuous fea ture within the Wasatch Formation
is the prese nce of gray o ncolitic or pisolitic limest ones.
Due to the erosion of the upper portion of the uni t , a
complete exposure of the Wasatch Formation does not
occur in the area . Initially, the fo rmatio n was pro bably
over 1,000 feet thick.

STRUCTURE
The Laketown quadrangle is located app roximately in the center of the Wyoming-Idaho-U tah thrust
belt sa lient of the Co rd illeran fo ldbelt (Blacksto ne,
1977 , I 98 1). Folds , typically overt urned to the eas t
(in the direct io n of tectonic transpo rt) , are associated
wi th and generall y parallel to the thrust fau lt s. Yo unge r
normal faults , many of which are evide ntly (Royse
and others , 19 75 ) li stric in nature, are superimposed on
the fo lds and thrus t fau lts. The exact structural sett ing
of the map area is unclear. Severa l regional fau lts appea r
to co nverge at the so uth end of Bear Lake , but critical
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relationships are concealed by the Wasatch Formation ,
which unconformably overlies the bedrock geology .
Bear Lake and sediments filling Bear Lake Valley are
additional obscuring fact o rs .

Faults
Frontal Imbrications of the Paris Thrust Fault The Paris thrust fault parallels the east side of the
Bear River Range . Exposures of the Brigham Quartzite
in secs. 10, 15 , and 22, T . 12 N., R. 5 E. are herein
considered as inliers contained within the toe of an
imbrication of the Paris thrust fault . Cross sections A-A'
and B-B' show that an inferred thrust fault immediately
east o f the quartzite exposures placed Brigham Quartzite
in contac t with Garden City Limestone . A minimum
stratigraphic separation of about 6,000 feet is necessary
to explain stratigraphic relations along the Paris thrust
2½ miles west of the northwest corner of the map area
and I ½ miles east of Garden City, Utah (Richardson,
1941 , map) . This inferred fault is not exposed in the
Laketown quadrangle .
A NNW trending fa ult is exposed for about 2,000
feet in sec . 13, T. 12 N. , R. 5 E. in Laketown Canyon.
There are no exposures of the fault plane on which dip
can be determined. The fault places Langston Formation
of Middle Cambrian age in contact with St. Charles Formati on of Upper Cambrian age, indicating a stratigraphic
separa tion of about 3 ,600 feet. This fault is herein
interpreted t o be a frontal splay of the Paris thrust fault
(see section D-D').
Interpretation o f the faults along the western
border of the Laketown quadrangle as thrust faults
rather than as normal faults is more consistent with the
geology of adjacent areas (northwest of map area) and
with regional structural style. The only evidence of
normal faulting al ong the southwest lakeshore · was
found in a roadcut along Utah Highway 30 approximately two miles north of the northwest corner of the
map area (sec. T . 13 N ., R . 5 E.) , where strata within the
Wasatch Formation are offset a few tens of feet by a
NE-SW striking normal fault (see map by Kaliser , 1972).

Meade (?) Thrust Fault - Exposures of the Nugget
Sandstone along the eastern lakeshore north of the map
area appear to be bordered on the west by a concealed
fa ult that is probably a southward extension of the
Meade thrust fault . The Meade (?) thrust fault is considered to underlie the map area (its presence is suggested by seismic profiles) , and it apparently is the
do minant structural feature in the Laketown quadrangle.
Crawford Thrust Fault - Exposures of the Crawfo rd thrust fa ult occur 11 -15 miles southeast of the map
area and are located within and east of the Crawford
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Mountains along the Utah-Wyoming border. Seismic data
indicate that the Crawford thrust fau lt joins the regional
detachment zone (at approximately - 30,000 feet elevation) above the basement at the lon gi tude of Bear Lake.
Wells of the Hogback Rid ge fi eld just east of the map
area penetrate faults that are probably trailing edge
splays of the Crawford thrust fau lt. Th ese relationships
are depicte d on cross section D-D'.

Transverse

Faults Northeast of Laketown -

Two transverse faults were mapped one to two miles
nort heast of Laketown. In the NE ¼ sec. 29, T. 13 N., R.
6 E. a NW-SE striking tran sverse fau lt is inferred to
offset the Nugget Sandstone with right-latera l mo tion.
Sin ce the fau lt plane is n o t exposed dip canno t be
determined. No marker bed could be located with which
to determine amount of offset, but the offset appears to
be slight.
In SW ¼ sec. 29, T. 13 N ., R. 6 E. a more prominent E-W transverse fa ul t occurs between th e N-S
striking Hyrum Do lo mite (to the sou th of the fault)
and t he NW-SE striking Nugge t Sandstone (to the north
of the fault). Th e trace of th e fau lt is exposed for a
distance of approximat ely 1,000 fee t , but there are no
exposures of th e fau lt plane o n w hich dip can be determined. In ferred continuations of the fault are also
shown on the map. This transverse fau lt might be a tear
fault offset tin g th e elsewhere concealed trace of th e N-S
striking Meade (?) thrust fau lt in a left lateral manner.
Alternatively , the transverse fa ul t m ight be a part of a
re-entrant in the Mea de (?) thrust. Lack of adeq uate
exposure of the fault pro hibits discrimination between
the two alt e rnatives, but the lac k of drag effects adjace nt
to the fault might support the latter interpretatio n.
Inferred Normal Fault - Most Wasatch Formation
beds in the Bear Lake Pl ateau are nearl y flat-lying or dip
very gently eastwards . A small exposure of th e Wasatch
F ormation was mapped near the center ofsec. 17 , T . 13
N ., R. 6 E. At this location the strata of the Wasatch
Formati on strike -S and dip westward at abo ut 30°.
These strata ap pear to be confo rmable with adjacent
rocks of Triassic and Jurass ic age. Howeve r, at this
locat ion th e Wasat ch Form ati on beds lie on top of an
ove rturned sequence of Mesozoic rocks . Th ese anomalous relati ons can be ex plain ed in th e fo llowing manner.
In this vici nity, as elsewhere in th e region, strata of the
Wasat ch Formation were deposited unconformab ly on
the eroded edges of upturned Paleozoic and Mesozoic
strata. At this loca ti on n o rmal faulting occurred and was
perhaps related to larger scale normal faulting alon g the
east sid e of Bear Lake (see se ction A-A'). Normal dra g of
Wasa tch Formation strata al ong a west dipp ing normal
fault ( in fe rred to occur alon g the eastern boundary of
th e Wasatch F o rm atio n exposure) rotated the Wasa tch
F ormat ion into its present attitud e.

Folds
Laketown Anticline - The homoclinal su ccession
of steeply dipping to ove rturn ed beds in Old Laketow n
Can yo n is the eastern lin1b of w hat is here in fo rmall y
called the Laket ow n anticline. This anticline is the most
promine nt ex posed st ru ctural feature in the Laketo wn
quadran gle and appears (see sect io ns B-B ' and D-D ') to
be a hanging wa ll anticline in the toe of the Mead e (?)
thrust sheet.
To the north in Old Laketown Canyon and at the
m outh o f Laketown Canyon the axial trace of the fold
trends N-S. Southwards the axial trace swings eastward
so that at the south end of the anticline the axial trace
trends NW. Through out its exposed length the fold
plunges south to so uth east. A no rtheast plunging southern extension of th e fo ld may be present in sec. 16 and
22, T . 12 ., R. 6 E. The Laketown anticline is a moderate ly tigh t fo ld in its central and northern parts , but a
so uthward dec rease in th e amount of dip of the limbs
indicates that the ant icli ne o pens to the south (see
sections B-B ', C-C' , D-D '). The anticline is strongly
asymmet ri cal to the eas t. Whether the anticline continues n o rthward int o Bear Lake Valley or is truncated
by the transve rse fa ult described above could not be
established on the basis of surface geology .
Unnamed Syncline - A southward plunging
syncline occurs at th e junctions of Laketown Canyon
and its southeast fo rk and ex tends northward for 2½-3
miles . The resistant L odgepole Limestone occupies the
trough o f the sy ncline , which is best developed in sec .
17 and 18, T . 12 N ., R. 6 E. The contacts are not well
expressed at this localit y, but no evidence was found for
th e "ob scu re fau lts" of Ri chardson (1941, p . 40) . The
sinuous axial trace trends parallel to the axial trace of
the Laketown anticl ine , and the syncline appears to be
closely related to th e Lake town anticline - the two
form in g a syn cline-anticline couplet at the leading edge
of the Meade (?) thrust sheet. In contrast to the anticline, the syn cline is more open at its northern end and
is ti gh ter to the south.
Small Unnamed Folds - Near the south end of
Laketow n Canyon the Middle Cambrian section is folded
into a ge ntle syncline. Horizontal beds of the Blacksmith
Formation occur in the trough of the fold . The axial
trace of th e syncline trends NNW across Laketown
Canyon and ap pears to trend N-S farther southward.
T o tal length of the fold appears to be abo ut two miles.
The synclin e is locat ed between two faults interpreted as
frontal splays of th e Par is thrust , and the fo ld p ro babl y
t erminates where the splays merge. Formation of the
syncbne is presu mably related t o the faulting.
A small anticline within the Brigham Qu ar tzite
occurs in th e northwest co rn er of the map area . Althou gh bedding in the Brigham Quartzite is poorly
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ex pressed , it appears that strata alo ng the lakeshore in
sec . 15 , T . 13 N ., R. 5 E. are overturned. The axial trace
of th e fold trends appro ximately N-S, and the fold is
about two mil es in length . The fold is strongly asymmetrical and locally overturned to the east. This anticline is probably a small hanging wall anticline related to
the frontal imbricate fault of the Paris thrust described
above.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY
Oil and Gas - In recent years the WyomingIdah o-Utah Thrust Belt has received renewed attention
by ind ustry as a possible major petroleum province.
Pe trol e um potential of the Thrust Belt was analyzed by
Ma nley ( 197 I) and Powers (I 977), and recent activity
was summarized by Petroleum Information Corporation
( 1978) and Yer Ploeg (I 979). Most of the exploration
and drilling acti vity to date has occurred in Wyoming
al ong the easte rn margin of the belt where, typically ,
Paleozo ic and Mesozoic reservoir rocks in a hanging wall
anticlin e are thrust o ver Cretaceous source rocks in the
fo o twall.
In Octo be r 1977 , American Quasar 20-1 Hogback
Ridge ( NE ¼ SE ¼, sec. 20 , T. 13 N ., R. 7 E.) well
discove red natural gas in the Triassic DinwoodyWoodsid e and Pe rmian Phosphoria formations less than
five miles east of the map area. Although this well
indicated tremendo us potential gas flow , it was offset in
three dire ctions by unsuccessful test wells . Some of the
subsequentl y drilled wells within and east of the map
area had gas sh ows but did no t yield commercial pro ductio n . Hogback Rid ge is , at present , a one-well gas
fi eld and the no rthernmost producin g field in the Thrust
Belt in Utah .
Rocks within th e map area contain several elements esse ntial to a petroleum prospect. Nearly every
fo rmatio n fro m the Devonian Water Canyon to the
Jurassic T win C ree k is a potential reservoir and almost
half of th em are proven reservoirs in the region . The
phosphatic sh ales within the Mississippian Little Flat and
Permian Phosph o ria formations and intervals within the
Tria ssic Dinwoody -Woodside and Thaynes formations
are possibl e source roc ks . Additional drilling will prove
whether o r no t th ese fa cto rs occur in the proper combinatio n of geo metry and geologic history .

Phosphate
There are two phosphatic horizons within the
sedimentary sectio n exposed nea r Laketown : the basal
pa rt o f the Little Flat Fo rmatio n of Mississippian age,
and th e Phospho ria Fo rmatio n o f Permian age . Both
are exposed on the ve rtical to overturned limb of the
anticlin e east o f La ketown , the fo rmer unit in Old
Laket own Canyo n and the la t ter in Six Mile Canyon.
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These deposits were sampled and analyzed (Gale and
Richards , 1910, p. 522-26) in early investigatio ns o f the
western phosphate field , and average valu es ranging from
13.7 percent to 36 .6 percent P 2 0 5 were re po rted. Mo re
recently, Cheney (1957) provided furth er chemical
analysis and information on the genesis o f phosphate in
the region . He considered the deposit within the Phosphoria Fo rmation near Laketown to be on e of the
thickest and highest grade deposits o f acid- and furna cegrade phosphate ro ck in Utah . However , Cheney con cluded , as did Gale and Richards, that due to economic
conditions, the Laketown deposits should be considered
a reserve rather than as a primary immediate source o f
phosphate. Prospect pits occur at outcrops of both units,
and an old shaft remains at the exposure of the Phosphoria Formation in Six Mile Canyon. Evidently th ese
deposits never were developed . The phosphate bearing
shales within the Phosphoria Formation are d ocumented
(Sheldon , 1967) as being source rocks for hydrocarbons.

Building Materials
Sand and Gravel - Lake sediments, especially
beach and bar deposits and including abandoned shoreline features (Williams and others, 1962, p. 24-36) are
possible sources of sand and gravel. Additional sources
include the Wasatch Formation and , perhaps , some o f
the reworked gravelly materials occurring as slopewash
and alluvial fans .
Riprap - The Nugget Sandstone and Brigham
Quartzite are likely sources for riprap and materials for
other civil engineering purposes. A readily available
supply is the angular talus material typically found down
slope from outcrops of the Nugget Sandstone.
Building and Paving Stone - The Brigham Quartzite and Nugget Sandstone are two possible sources of
building and paving stone. Both are hard, durable , well
exposed , and possibly attractive rock units . As Kaliser
(1972, p . 26) states, the Mormon Tabernacle in nearby
Paris , Idaho , is built entirely of the Nugget Sandstone . In
Laketown the Nugget Sandst o ne was also used in the
construction of a Mormon church . Some of the carbonate rocks abundant in the area may be useful for
building purposes.
Limestone and Dolomite - The sedimentary
section in the Laketown quadrangle is composed primarily of carbonate rock including limest o ne, magnesian
limestone, and dolomite . Such ro ck materials are useful
as refractory material , in the manu fac ture of lime,
carbon dioxide and cem ent , and might be pot ential
sources of magnesium and magnesium carbonate. Kaliser
( I 972 , Table 6) presented ch emical analyses o f carbonate rocks exposed in Old Laketown Canyon roadcuts .
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Manganese
Manganese occurring in the Lodgepole Limestone
is exposed in an abandoned quarry or prospect pit near
the center of sec. 9 , T. 12 N ., R. 6 E. In this isolated
exposure structural trends diverge from regional ; the
rocks have apparently undergone strong local deformation, resulting in the development of fractures , slickensides, rods, and mullions . Although the mineralogy was
not studied in detail, the manganese appears to be a wad
associated with euhedral calcite and iron oxides including amorphous hematite , limonite, and goethite. The
textures exhibited, including colloform , botryoidal, and
framboidal varieties, are typical of colloidal deposition .
The deposit appears to be secondary in origin and
probably formed by weathering of a limestone that
originally contained relatively high concentrations of
manganese and iron .
Crittenden (1951, p. 33-34) briefly discussed these
exposures, referred to them as the Lakeview claims, and
presented results of metallurgical tests performed by the
U.S. Bureau of Mines on samples from this locality. The
results he presented included a figure of 21 .3 percent Mn
for one of the samples. He suggested that the dominant
manganese mineral is pyrolusite. No economic exploitation of the deposit is known to the present writer.

Water
Bear Lake is utilized as a reservoir to regulate the
flow of the lower portion of the Bear River and for
power generation. A few farmers in Laketown use lake
water for crop irrigation . The lake is currently a popular
recreation facility , and the sandy beach at the south end
has recently been converted into a state park .
Ground water is readily available in the lowlands
around Laketown ; shallow wells are sufficient for its
retrieval. Springs are fairly abundant in the area, and six
are located on the U. S. Geological Survey topographic
map of the quadrangle . Some springs seem to be related
to faulting (for example, those in sec. 28 and 29 , T. 13
N ., R. 6 E.). Others may be located at the contact of
permeable portions of the Wasatch Formation with
impermeable underlying rocks or "issue from solution
channels in limestone" (Richardson , 1941 , p. 50). The
spring water is used for irrigation purposes , in livestock
watering tanks , and for human consumption. The
Laketown city water supply is taken from a spring
located in sec. 7 , T . 12 N ., R. 6 E. A spring in sec . 26 , T .
12 N., R. 5 E. is the main source of water for the creek
in Laketown Canyon , which Hayden ( 1872 , p . 157)
referred to as Spring Creek.
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